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ASKS MILITARY, GOVT. RAISE
Hint Soft f i»» S?u9ht. Linn GroupIn Slaying of r

on iowa woman Asks Wider
Something Moving in the Cemetery

Landing
Moon Fails

BULLETIN
MOSCOW (UP1)—Lunik-

5 reached the moon Wed-
nesday, Tass news agency
a n n o u n c e d . Indications
were it failed to make a
soft landing.

DES MOINES (AP)— The
i discovery of multiple stab
.wounds added mystery Wed-

nesday to the Highway 13
story of what
happened to a Special to The Gazette
woman whose i AMES — A delegation of

MRS. RANDOLPH

b o d y w a S|18 Linn county residents ap-i
found in theipeared before the Iowa high-!
loc k e d trunk way commission at Amesj
of a car at the;Wednesday seeking widening!
D e s Moines of highway 13 from Marion^
municipal air-1 north to Manchester. |
port Tuesday.! State Sen. Tom Riley (R- j

A u thorities Cedar Rapids) said "Peo-
:believed the woman was Lil-jp'e from every area of our

this road when

MOSCOW ( A P ) — The un-
manned Soviet spaceship Lu-
nik 5 hurtled toward a ren- oenevea me woman was LII-I
dezvous with the moon Wed- lian Elizabeth Randolph, 57. county use
nesdav The Russians honed' of Guthrie Center, estranged traveling in a northeasterly-
nesday 1 he Russians hoped wealthy noultrv'southwesterly direction. Theit would and gently and start !Wlie OI a weauny poultry, j

,. , , . , .. fii-m onerator She had been road is 18 feet wide, hassending b a c k information' ru m operator. 3ne naa oeen, „„„:-. „ w nt, ~ , , ,,. . . i m i c c i n c r cinrp Mav "> Rut HP- curbs and carries a lot otneeded for a manned flight ' missin& since Mdv - oul De i . „. .., Q . „ , .
to the moon cause of the condition of the ' t raff ic. We are here to ask

' bodv positive identification1 that it be included in your
& check Qf dental 'COnstruction program for wi-T, , ,,_ . 0 ..The 3 250-pound spacecraft

launched Sunday from an;: charts.orbiting Earth satellite, was
expected to come down gen-
tly near the moon's south
pole, on a plain known as

on Picture Page)

the Sea of Clouds, about l:15;medical examiner, said it
p.m., C.S.T. ' iwas not possible to fix the!

The U.S. does not plan to|exact time of death but there',
s o f t - 1 a n d an instrumentjwas no doubt in his mind;
package on the moon untilthat the woman had been

dening as soon as possible."
"We are very concerned

'about this," Riley said. "The
n T T i TI n 4 I fa ta l i ty rate has been highDr. Leo Luka, Polk county ", .;•' ..„ , , , 4U. ,,. . . . , . . a n d it still has curbs. I thinkoHi/>o I ova m i no»- coin it'

we have outlived them."

196G. I

Two Steps
If Lunik 5 succeeds in let-j

ting itself down gently, it will
take two big steps forward
in the space race:

1. It can sit on the sur-
face and radio back to Earth
data of a kind impossible to
o b t a i n from photographs

slain and her body stuffed
into the trunk.

T. A. Thompson, chief
of the Iowa bureau of crim-
inal investigation, said the
probable cause, of death
was the dozen or so stab
wounds in the chest and
"internal hemorrhaging."
The body was fully clothed

made by craft that crashed and the clothing and person-
into the moon.' |al effects in the car ap-

2. It will show if a man|peared to be those of Mrs.
can land on the moon with Randolph, Thompson said,
presently available types of
space systems.

Tass news agency said:
"elements of the system of
soft landing on the moon are
being tried out for the first

Speed Limit Cuf?
AMES — Highway Com-

missioner Harry Bradley,
jr . , Wednesday told a Linn
county delegation that the
commission is giving seri-
ous consideration to re-
ducing the speed limit on
highway 150 from Marion
to Mt. Vernon. "Don't be
shocked if we do," he
said.

2400 More President
Yanks Land

n Vietnam MOYBS TOF

Pay Hikes
SAIGON (AP)— N e a r l y ,

1.000 U. S. army paratroop-
ers and another combat bat-
talion of 1,400 U. S. marines
landed i n S o u t h Vietnam
Wednesday. .

The para t r o o p e r s are
members of the 173rd air-
;borne brigade who came by
'boat from Okinawa to

W A S H 1 N G T 0 N (AP)
• President Johnson asked
ingress Wednesday to give

join pay increases costing $853
about 2.000 members of the imi l l ion a year to military
brigade already in Vietnam..personnel and federal white

A U. S spokesman said! ,,ar workf i rs_
thev would help d e f e n d ' , . . ,
American installations at the! Mr- Johnson- "V sPe

u
cial

Bien Hoa air base. 20 miles!messa^- Proposed a three

time on the automatic
tion Lunik 5."

Surface Analysis

Authorities pieced togeth-
er this information:

Mrs. Randolph was last
seen alive about noon Sun-
day, May 2, when her hus-
band, Howard F. Randolph,

sta- from whom she obtained a
[separate-maintenance decree
!in 1963, called at her home
jto pick up her two daughters

Previous Soviet and Amer- and take them to an ice show

Sen. John Ely (D-Cedar
Rapids) said "you have tak-
en good care of highway 150
north, but we think No. 13
carries about as much traf-
fic. Our main point in being
here is to call its condition
and traffic count to your at-
tention."

Traveled Road
Commission Ch a i r m a n

Harry Bradley, jr., told the
delegation that members of

Rich Pair's Bid To Take ,'Not a Step
Butler-Maid Job Fizzles]

ican moon shots have either
crashed into the moon, stop-
ping the flow of radioed in-
formation, or missed it.

Scientists have said that,
once a soft l a n d i n g is
achieved, electronic devices
can analyze substances on
the moon's surface and send
the i n f o r m a t i o n back to
E a r t h . Such information
could be a big factor in the
continuing' controversy over
the moon's origin.

Scientists have said too
that similar soft landings on

ves in an apartment in
ruthrie Center.
M r s. Randolph obtained

800 a month alimony. Two
aughters by a p-r e v i o u s

marriage, Vicki, 14, a n d
Wendy, 16, lived with her.

Mother Gone
Guthrie C o u n t y Sherifl

-ester Peterson said Ran-
dolph let the girls out when

the planets could establish
if life exists there and per
haps reveal the origin of th
solar system.

Western scientists h a v
said that a soft landing woul
have to be made on bias
rockets that would slowlj
lower the capsule. The moo
has no atmosphere and
parachute would be useless

Might Be Easier
Scientists have also said a Unn county

soft landing on the moonj ,
might be easier than bring-ily

Des Moines. Randolph the commission traveled the
1 .1 i ^ —A. . . .**nlr f v*i-\ -wi nn rt r>_road last week from Man-

chester to Marion.
member of the delega-

tion noted "We're glad you

they
and

returned
did not

about 6 p.m.
go into the

louse. When they went in-
side everything was in order

made it safely."
Rep. Myron Oxley (D

Marion) said "I think we
pay our way in Linn county
and I feel we deserve to
get this improvement."

Rep. William Smith (D-Ce
dar Rapids) cited tourism a
a reason for the improve
ment. He said highway 1
leads to the "Little Switzer
land" of northeast Iowa.

but their mother was gone
(Cont: Page 3A, Col. 2.)

carries
traffic
area,"

I
a terrific volume o
to the Guttenber
he said and als

$113,349 Grant
To Cedar Rapids
For Poverty War

Cedar Rapids News—

A "program development"
grant of $113,349 to start the

war on pover-

ing an orbiting satellite backjUnited Community Service
^ . ' U . . i L . _ £ n J n u n l 1~\f £ * ̂  A ,-,F f /%/>

] pointed to the number
iommuters who work in Ce

dar Rapids and use the road
Dudley Henderson, Cen-

tral City, a Linn county
supervisor, cited the link
with the interstate system.
He told the commission
"we are experiencing a
terrific increase in our

has been awarded to! traffic counts in Eastern
Iowa not only on the pri-

to Earth. The moon's grav-
ity is much less and rockets
could be smaller and less

by the federal Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity.

T h e grant, a n n o u n c e d
powerful than on an Earth- Wednesday by Congressman
bound ship.

The last t w o S o v i e t
manned spaceships to orbit
the Earth used rockets to
brake their final descent aft-
er initially using parachutes.
The cosmonauts aboard said
they touched down gently.

mary system, but also on
our secondary roads."

M.M. Mills, Central City
(Cont: Page 3A, Col. 3.)
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John C. Culver, was the en-
tire amount asked by UCS.

To go with it, UCS will
be required to provide
$12,773 in either cash or
services. This brings the
price tag for the entire
project as now approved ]
to $126,122.
The UCS office still had

received no official word on
the grant early Wednesday! paign to give poor people
afternoon. However, on thei
basis of the congressman's

By Eddy Gilmore
LONDON (AP) — A rich

stockbroker and his wife
put their home up for rent
and t r i e d to hire them-
selves to the tenants as
butler and housemaid.

We had every intention
of going through with the
plan," said David Camp-
bell, "but a wife of one of
the men who w a n t e d to
take our house recognized
my wife, and our plan
flopped."

Campbell advertised his
$70,000 home for rent dur-
ing the Royal Ascot race
week for $588. The Times
ad said a butler and a
housemaid went with the
house at a combined wage
of $50.40 for the week plus
tips.

The home is a short dis-
tance from Ascot, where a
week of racing takes place
in mid-June with the royal
family in daily attendance.
A house close by is a sta-
tus symbol.

The Campbells showed
two couples around the
house for two hours Tues-
day.

"I recognized one of the
wives as a girl I'd been
to school with," said Mrs.
Campbell, 25, daughter of
Brig. Gen. Alfred Critch-
ley. "I just hoped she
didn't recognize me, but
alas, she did."

A real e s t a t e man
phoned later to report that
one of the wives told her
husband:

"I was at school with
the housemaid. She's a
general's d a u g h t e r . I
couldn't possibly take the
house under the circum-
stances. It would be too
embarrassing."

"David and I dislike As-

Backward,1

Rebel Vows
SANTO DOMINGO (AP)—

Colonel Francisco Caamano
Deno met a U.S. representa-
tive for the first time since
the Dominican rebels named

:north of Saigon.
| The marines landed at Chu
i Lai. 52 miles southeast of the
; U . S.-Vietnamese airbase at
iDa Nang. They boosted to
114.000 the force of leather-
; necks thrown into the war
against the Viet Conj.

; 46,300 There
; The new arr ivals raised
j t h e U. S. mi l i tary force in
jVie tnam to about 4(i,500 men.
j The paratroopers included
J a n artillery battalion which
j i t s commander, Lt. Col. Lee
|Surut, 40, of New York, said
[would be the army's "largest
'single concentration of fire-
jpower in the country." He
;said it is the f i rs t army arti l-
lery sent to Vietnam.

The troops arrived at Vung
Tau, at the southern tip of
Vietnam, on the transport
Mann. Landing craf t brough
them up the Saigon river to
Saigon. Sixteen trucks and
|ten buses took them to Bien
i Hoa.

* * *
The battle for the provin

cial capital of Song Be ap
peared over as an estimated
1,500 communist gueri 1 1 a
pulled back into the hil l
after a fierce d a y l o n g
struggle.

i percent across-the-board pay
raise for all civil service
w o r k e r s , postal employes
and members of the foreign
service.

The onlv ones wi th in the
executive branch excluded
from the proposed increase
would be top policy making
of f i c i a l s and some 600,000

iblue collar workers whose
pay already is geared to
prevail ing wages in the com-
munit ies where they a r e
based.

4.8 Percent

h im
cot intensely," Mrs. Camp- j then

provisional
vowed he

president,
would not

The Viet
Song Be, 74

Cong
miles

overra
north o

Saigon, early Tuesday an
held it for seven hours unt

bell said. "We were going
to send our children off to

"take a step backward." ju . S. air strikes opened th
Caamano conferred at his|way for Vietnamese troops

For mil i tary perso n n e 1
,'ho have had at least two
ears of sevice, an average
ncrease of 4.8 percent in
otal compensation — base
iay plus allowances and
ringe benefits — was pro-
posed,
served

Enlisted
less than

men
two

who
years

a farm and work as serv- j headquarters Tuesday night | to retake it.
ants. It would have been
lots of fun and 200 guineas
($588) are, well, 200 guin-
eas."

with former Ambass a d o r
John Bartlow Martin, Pres-
ident Johnson's special en-
voy. The talk aroused specu-
lation that the rebel leader
would meet soon with Brig.
Gen. Antonio Imbert Bar-
reras, president of the rival
civilian-military junta.

Msgr. Emanuele Clarizio,
Papal nuncio to the Domini-

Iowa House Passes
Civil Service Bill

DES MOINES - The Iowa
jhouse Wednesday morning,
by a vote of 8G to 26, ap-
proved a civil service bil l
for state employes."

The measure, as approvedj"highly optimistic" of a set
by the house, sets up aitlement of the civil war.
three - member commission! Derides Junta
with the commissioners to be
appointed by the governor! But Caamano, in an ad-
and a fulltime director to'dress over rebel-held radio,

appointed by

A senior U. S. military
adviser, Lt. Col John Hill
of Alexandria, Va., esti-
mated the Viet Cong suf-
fered b e t w e e n 600 and
1,000 casualties, including
more than 300 killed.

He expressed b e l i e f a t
least 2,000 men were in the
communist assault force, a
rise of 500 over previous es-

can Republic, sat in on the|timates.
talk between Caamano and He said the government
Martin and said later he was garrison totaled 800 at the
•M,;,,M,, ^*!m;,f;«» .f , ,^ l t j m e Qf the attack an(J be_

tween 700 and 800 were
moved in as reinforcements.

"The communists planned
to hold Song Be for 10 days,'

would get an increase aver-
aging 2.7 percent.

In another major proposal,
Mr. Johnson asked congress
to authorize a government-
wide salary review every
four years that would com-
pare federal pay with com-
pensation offered by private
industry.

He said that, after such
a study, the President should
be authorized to propose
changes in salaries for top
positions in the executive,
legislative a n d j u d i c i a l
branches which would go
into ef fec t automatically un-
less disapproved by either
house of congress.

This would permit mem-
bers of congress to approve
pay increases for them-
selves without being put in
the spot of having to vote
directly on the issue.

The President also plans
send Congress within the

eek three other measures
—one authorizing overtime

ay for postal workers now
xcluded from it, another to
rovide severance pay to
hose losing their jobs due

such developments as

. , ,,. ... ,. „ , t !he said. "That plan didn'tthe gov-|said: I will not take a step' were
l*i rt /t i* * i > r\ vf\ t-v\ fvMrn r\r r t-i a ar»_ ••

be
ernor. ~ I backward in spite of the en-

The commissioners would;ormous U.S. force." Twelve U. S. air force
receive $25 a day up to a He derided the junta as'ifighter. bombers supported

year.'"inoperative" and chargedky ]2 otner planes attacked
civil anew that President Johnson;tarootc wpHnP^Hnv a 1 o n

m i l e
then hi

maximum of $1,000 a
The bill exempts from civn anew mat ^resident Jonnson;targets Wednesday
service members and em- sent 20,000 soldiers and ma:!fjve highways 160
ployes of the general assem-:rines on the false assumption SQU^ Of Hanoi and
bly and other elected of f i - ' t ha t the country was threat-'tne North Vietnamese por
cers. Others exempted are ened by a communist take-<
board members of various over.
commissions and d e p a r t - ; Caamano
ment heads whose appoint-- meet with . m e r t ur te;o t n e r marjtime traffic in th
ment is provided for by stat-ilatter purges several leading! barbor were n j t > tnen th

-< 0 f
| Buildings, trenches and

has refused to|num{jer Of Oji tankers an
.Imbert urftil the

(Cont: Page 3A, Col. 6.) I (Cont: Page 3A, Col. 3.)

Powell: Shriver Meets My Terms
By Arnold Sawislak

WASHINGTON (UPI ) —
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell
(D-N.Y.) W e d n e s d a y
claimed victory in his cam-

announcement a meeting of
the UCS board was called
for Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
the UCS office.

First In State

a strong voice in opera-
tion of big-city war-on-pov-
erty projects.

The Harlem :congress-
man announced settlement
of a dispute with the pov-
erty war director, Sargent
Shriver, over anti-poverty

In his announcement. Cul-i programs in big cities,
ver pointed out that the; Powell said the agree-
grant was the first of itsj ment would clear the way
kind in Iowa. Proposal for; for approval of President

Johnson's request for SI.5
billion anti-poverty spend-
ing authority in 1965-66,

the grant had been present-
led to OEO on March 30 by

(Cont.: Page 3A, Col. 5.)

The congressman said
he and Shriver reached
agreement at a "summit
conference" on the ques-
tions Powell raised about
administration of commu-
nity action projects in met-
ropolitan areas.

He said Shriver h a d
written a letter pledging
that the poor, or "residents
of the areas to be served"
by the programs, would be
given adequate and sub-
stantial representation on
the governing boards and
advisory committees of
community action p r o-
grams.

Powell, chairman of the
house education and labor
committee, said Shriver

agreed informally that this
would mean at least one-
third of the boards and
committees would come
from the ranks of the poor.

The congressman said
he planned to push th e
President's request through
a special subcommittee
and the full committee
Thursday.

Powell and Shriver were
at odds for some time over
administration of anti-pov-
erty programs in such
cities as Chicago. Cleve-
land, New York and Wash-
ington.

Powell said community
action committees set up
by ruling political cliques
in these cities were trying

to freeze ou t s m a l l e r
groups.with promising an- |
ti-poverty projects. •

He also charged that
"city hall" groups failed
to obey the 1964 anti-pov-
erty law's requirement that
poor people be given a
voice on citywide planning
committees.

Powell's fire was cen-
tered mainly on New York
City's plans for a S16.5-
rnillion community action
program now pending be-
fore Shriver's agency.

Shriver replied that Pow-
ell's charges are exagger-
ated, although conceding
that some problems out-
lined by the New Yorker
have arisen.

harbor were
Thunderchiefs on a secon
strike sank two 70-foot junk,
heavily damaged a third an
'shot up a number of barge
and railroad boxcars. A
planes returned safely
'spokesman said.

Cyc one Kills
20 in Pakistan

DACCA. Pakistan (AP) -
Cyclones raged through Dac-
ca and other East Pakistan
districts Wednesday — kill-
l ing 20 people, injuring more
than 100. uprooting trees,
pinking barges and damag-
ing hundreds of homes.

ase closings, and a third
o underwrite the moving
osts of transferred person-

lel, military and civilian.
"Sound Procedure"

Mr. Johnson said that if
congress accepts his propo-
sals, "We shall have estab-
ished fo r the f i rs t t i m e

sound procedures for main-
taining interrelated salary
ystems for both civi l ian

a n d mili tary p e r s o n n e l ,
which wi l l be based upon
fa i r , clear, consistent and
up-to-date policies."

Urging prompt considera-
tion of his proposals, which
he said would produce re-
sults that would "more than
jus t i fy their costs," Mr.
Johnson said his plan would

a|help "attract and retain in
federal service the best tal-
ent in America.1'

He said that he wanted
the proposed pay increases

jto go into effect next Jan.
1. Of the S853 million of an-
nual increases. 5447 million
would go to military person-
nel and S406 million to civ-
ilians.

In addition to the planned
every-four-years review of

(Cont.: Pa~ge~3A~, Col,-3.)

Trial Delayed
HAVANA (AP)—The trial;

of 53 Baptists, including two
.American missionaries, on
icharges of spying for the
U.S. has been postponed un-
:til Friday.

Today's Chuckle
"Boss. I need a raise be-

cause of illness in the fam-
ily. . . . My wife is awfully
sick of my being broke."
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Tib*- May JJL

;the middle, but it has a yel- Fifth avenue SE, died Wed-
low line there.' jnesday following a long ill- formai

Hig-»

In
g^ven am m- £

ahead 10 begin ^

ole A. * -

Five Day Forecast —

„ ... .. . preparation;Born at Conesville March^ A' ̂  si]
189S. he had lived in Ce-;
Rapids about ".
was a retired

10
s tor the project,

of OEO
oppedo p p 1

Roben J. Henderson, Cog-
farmer, said "Our school

^c^TWTo^-'^ rMH\TE-;routes with five of them.oesseE. AJji ^jaKiana ro<iu ..»£•• i ins *v ui«u uii:c, icjuitin^ i"
perature for five-day period;uoyd A. Long, Tipton; P a u 1 traveling No. 13. An im- having owned shops m Ce-,lhe fioures lhal f,najiy were
Thursday through MondayjMuehl. 115 ̂ venteenthstr^t: dar Rapids and Vinton. I JT.̂  * " '

•aeffl. Cw:- j
Culver said he ~

the grar.t would en Ramp( DfapefieS

Courthouse News

. ,ha.

will average 8 to 12 degrees!-° . i

OC» TTAALC^Tiilli Oi.î .̂ 1.' . , , j ,E. Gauger, 5012 E provement is surely needed.
Joanne F. Stein-S "Basically Straight"above normal with no large; ̂ ^ 919 Eighteen^ street NW~;

day to day changes. Normal ij0hn R. Edwards, Mt. Vernoa;
highs range from near 70 inJKathryn C. Conklin. 390 Eight-, ... annrnY;mo
northern Iowa to the low 70s|eemhfreet SE^Robert G.̂ Cox..̂ !! In approxima
in northwest Missouri. Nor-
mal lows range from the low

Mr. Ramer was a member;
of St. Patrick's church, Hei

Life insurance Co. vs. Allyn
3. and Hazel E. Rutledge,
petition askmg $13.955.42 on
promissory note and fore-
closure of mortgage.

Mt. Vernon Bank ar.d Trust
The Linn c-ourr.v bourd <>: £0 vs Frederick H. and

realize tr* worthy goals supen-;Syrs Tuesday award- Nancy Sterenberg. et al. suit
" contracts to build a ramp askm"g $1 .̂0*30 on promissory

courage ether Second dis
trie* communities to initiate
similar proposals "so that we

efiective'v deal w i t hask- may
- problems of oovenv in Iowaresulting m K -

Pacts Awarded
By

of this program.
1 A workshop on the war U) j,ejp handicapped people n0tes and foreclosure of

<in90

avenueavcime OJQ. ^ltatici „. ^iiia,, . .
40s in northern Iowa to the 5101 East road SW: each fineditlon program. We will give
middle 50s in northwest Mis-iSW and costs. Robert A. Wild.jNo. 13 serious consideration.

Bradley told the delega- married Sophia F o g a r t y|
'June 1, 1920, at Manchester.

Surviving are one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harold Druschel of
Waterloo; a granddaughter;**".

c:T
e

/^e; *t!.Yjsider the five-year construcSE: Charles W. Chila.t . •'... _ _ . „ . r f

souri. Precipitation will avjl001 Tenth street SE;
erage about three-quarters feited $15 bond. William M.

Dickson, 146 Fourteenth ave-inch about first of week.
C. R. Weather

High Tuesday 69;
Low overnight 51

nue SW, fined $15 and costs.
Disobeying: a school traffic

signal—Charlotte C. Meardon,
Iowa City, fined $10 and costs.

Failing to carry and display a

An- I do think we are fortunate
that the road basically has
the straight alignment with
only two or three bad

of Cedar Rapids.
S e r v i c e s will be an-

ounced later. Friends may
all Thursday evening at the!
lohn funeral home.

curves.

Noon Wednesday 81 driver's license—Loretta Van-
2 p.m. Wednesday 84idivier, 825^ C a v e n u e NW,
Rainfall none
Total for May 1-07
Normal for May 3.59
Normal through May ..11.40
Total for 1965 12.86
Barometer, falling 30.01
Humidity at noon 35%

Wind direction and velocity
at Gazette Weather station at
2 p.m., NNW at 10-12 m.p.h.

Sun rises Thursday 4:49, Sun
sets 7:18, Moon sets 3:55 a.m.

Year Ago Today —High 67,
low 59, rainfall 0.20.

Degree Days

ifine $25 and costs.
Permitting violation of equip-

In answer to a question,
Bradley said improvement
might possibly be program-
med for any portion during
the five year period. He saic

JTCiIll*Lllll£ VlUiailUU V* CHutH ,i . rj. 1 j j 1 A
ment standards-Jerry W. Al- the staff would develop cost

esident of Alton, 111., before
oming to Cedar Rapids two

months ago, died Wednesday
ward, Iowa City, fined $10 and
costs. |

Disobeying a stop s i?n —
Richard T. Stanford, 1217 Sec-
ond avenue SE, fined $10 and
costs.

Overweight truck — Richard
W. Sedlacek, Fairfax, Iowa,
$11.90 and costs.

Driving while license is un-
der suspension—Glen Schilling,
Davenport, received six-month
suspended sentence.

Drunkenness—Robert Jacobi,
no address, received 30-day
suspended sentence.

Degree-days are determined by sub-
tracting the average mean temperature
lor the last 24 hours from 65 degrees,
the theoretical point where heating :s
needed.

Iowa Deaths
Newhall — Mary Elizabeth

0 Rusted, 78. Services Thursday
Tuesday 9;at 1:30 at the Central Presby-

estimates on a relocation am
a realignment.

The delegation also includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. V i r g i
Speakman of Cedar Rapid
and Central City, and Rep
Maurice Crosier (D-Ceda
Rapids).

Following the meeting,
Riley said he was very op-
timistic about the chance
of the project being includ
ed in the five-year pro
gram. He cited the one-
cent gas tax increase as

Federal officials said the ;0n poverty was conducted emer tj,e courthouse and "for
Linn county proposal was JMay 1 in Dubuque, with the insta!iation of draperies in
one of the best documented {congressman and other gov- luo offices.
they had received to that |ernment officials partidpat-; jne eomract for the ramp

'was awarded to L o o m i s
•Brothers General Contract-
!ors, Cedar Rapids, on its low

_
I O

time.
While the amount of money! Robert S. Chadima, pres-

nin
and one sister, Hazel Ramer asked was more tnan couid ident of UCS is honored

be justified for purely de-i to be chosen by the Office ;bid of S4SG among three bid-
velopment purposes, t h e y , of *~ '" " :.--.-..-
said, the program as pro-5 to

Economic Opportunity
plan and direct those

Bessie Lincoln
Bessie Ash Lincoln,

ders. . A Linn county condemna-
The ramp will be installed tk>n jury will meet Monday,

in the east entrance to the May 24. at 10 a.m. to ap-posed called for action pro-! important programs made
grams before the develop-' available to local commu- 'courthouse basement. An ele- praise and award damages
ment was completed and thatj nities under the Economic jvator serves the basemenrin the condemnation of 0.931

' Opportunity Act of 1964. jand three floors of the court-iacres by the city of land be-
" ! . i l _ - _ _ _ I I l l / > T J - v l * « f i - \ r «

on this basis it was not out
56- a|of line.

Covers 90 Percent of Items
It indicates that UCS isihouse.

regarded not only in Cedar| The contract for draperies] The
to Hazel K. Johnson,
land is being con-

after a brief illness.
She was born Sept. 18,

1908, at Alton.
Surviving are a daughter,

Mrs. Thomas Redford of!
Cedar Rapids; three grand-
children; three brothers, El-
mer, Herbert and Harry M.
Ash, and two sisters, Mabel
Greve and Dorothy Hill, all
of Alton.

Mrs. Lincoln was a mem-
ber of the Twelfth Street
Presbyterian church in Al-
ton.
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As it now stands, the grant Rapids but nationally as aniwas a w a r d e d to Cart-idemned for an easement lor
,-ould cover 90 percent of effective planning and fi^vrighfs. Cedar Rapids, on apconstruction, reconstruction

these items:
effective planning, CL..U .* , - - = - - - . . , .
nancing resource for our vi- low bid of S307. |and maintenance of sanitary

-$84,423 for salaries, in-|tal health and welfare serv- The wall-to-wall drapenesisewers and manholes,
eluded the director, an assist-lices jwil l be installed on the wesij The land consists of a
ant director of research andj -We publicly thank offi- walls of the super v i s o r s".strip 30 feet wide and 1.9-8
evaluation, three neighbor- dals of the QEO and Con- meeting room and the con-jfeet long and is located south

. i ^ * _ i' • ' _ _ ti ! _ r . l l\^.l...--...t-/s.^*-^*_.l*'rt"j irt^
hood coordinators, six clen-

Total to date 7,010
Through May 11, 1964.. ..5,890
Percent normal year 105.7
Total normal year 6,631

Mississippi Stages
LaCrosse 10.6, fall .1.
Lansing 11.9, fall .3.
Dam No. 9 21.8, fall .5.
McGregor 14.3, fall .6.
Dubuque 16.5, fall .8.
Davenport 15.7, fall .8.
Keokuk 17.3, fall .6.

terian church conducted by the
Rev. Paul Figge. Fry and Hol-
and, Vinton.

10. Services
layden's.

Oxford Junction — G e o r g e
Vacek, 59. Services Thursday,
1:30, St. Mark's L u t h e r a n
church. Body at family home.

Cedar at C. R. 4.7. fall .1.
Legislature

House
Passed and sent to the senate

a bill to establish a state civi
service system.

Resume work on a bill to
establish a statewide system
of a r e a vocational - technical

Friday at 1:30.

improving the p r o j e c t's
chances.
Riley also told the com-

mission that Linn county res-
idents are interested in high-
way 218 from Cedar Rapids
to interstate 80 being made
part of the interstate sys-
stem.

The body was taken from
the Turner chapel to Alton
where services and burial
will be held at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday.

cal and 12 "sub-profession-
al" workers, and social se-
curity and retirement pay-
ments for them.

—$12,053 worth of time by
participating agencies, in-
cluding the UCS executive
director, a public informa-
tion director, a bookkeeper

gressman
all other

schools
leges.

and community col-

Senate
Accepted house amendments

to, passed a second time and
sent to the governor 12 bills
including measures to:

Establish detailed regulations
for industrial loan companies.

Appropriate $100,000 to the
governor's office to finance a
study of reorganization of state
government.

A p p r o p r iate $20,135,000 a
year to operate the state wel-
fare department arid authorize
department workers to dissem-
inate birth control information
and devices.

Appropriate $2 m i l l i o n to
erect a state office building on
the capital grounds.

Passed and sent to the house
a bill to create a $1.8 million
contingency fund in the state
executive c o u n c i l , departing
from past practice of putting
the fund under control of the
legislative interim committee

Passed and returned to the
house for action on a senate
amendment a bill to transfer a
parcel of land from the Iowa
training school for boys- to the
city of Eldo'ra to provide a site
for a municipal hospital.

Confirm, the appointment of
Forrest F. McDonald, 54, Jef-
ferson Democrat, to the Iowa
aeronautics commission for a
six-year term starting July 1.

Passed a bill d e s i g n e d to
strengthen the hand of the at-
torney general in combating
consumer frauds.

Births — Mercy
May 11—To the families of

John Bennett, 2455 Fourteenth
avenue, Marion, a son; Eugene
DeNeve, Van Home, a son; Au-
gust Smith, P r a i r i e b u r g . a
daunghter; James Stephen, 2718
Mt. Vernon road SE, a daugh-
ter.

Waukon — John H. Palmer,
84. Martin's.

Newhall — Elizabeth Hustad,
78. Services Thursday, 1:30,
Central Presbyterian church.
Body will be at church after 10
Thursday. Fry and Holland in
Vinton.

Belle Plaine — R i c h a r d S.
Bergeson, 44. Peffers'.

Stanwood — Meta Klinkkam-
mer, 86. Services Thursday at

, St. Paul's Lutheran church.
Sheets and Son in Tipton.

Waukoma —Fred Beyer, 72,
Services Thursday at 2, St.
John's Lutheran church. Reed's.

Alburnet t—Flora Houts,
Hampton. Services Friday at 2,
United Brethren church in La-

John Culver
city, county

state officials whose help was
so necessary in the planning
of this important project."

He pointed out that the fed-

and ference room adjoining thejof the Milwaukee ranIroad's
[tracks and north of a pro-
| posed extension of Forty-

and: supervisors' room.
* *

In other action, the super-jsecond street NE.
isors: The sewer is being extend-
—Adopted a reso 1 u t i o n ed for a h o u s i n g develop-

and their social security and the 19(54 law.

eral program
plant any existing health and
welfare service in the com-
munity. This is a provision of

will not sup-granting permission to theiment near the area.

fayette.
Iowa City—Celia Fisher, 62.

Services F r i d a y at 11, St.
Mary's church. Rosary Thurs-
day at 7:30. Donohue's.

—Dominican—
(Continued from Page 1.)

officers from the a r m e c
forces.

* * *
The unofficial total of Am

erican dead in the Domini
can Republic rose to 14.

A U.S. army lieutenan
was killed and seven othe
paratroopers were woundec
Monday night when caugh
in sniper crossfire.

The rebels contended the

Mrs. John Risse
Mrs. John Risse of Albu-

querque, N.M., a former
Cedar Rapids resident, died
Monday of a heart attack in
Oklahoma while on a trip to
he East coast.

Mrs. Risse and her hus-
band moved to Albuquerque
about eight years ago. She

insurance costs.
—$4,000 for purchase of

services from experts in the
health, welfare, education
and legal fields.

—$4,810 for travel costs.
—$900 for janitor service.
—$7,560 for rent and utili-

ties for "neighborhood op-
portunity centers".

—$12,376 for miscellane-
ous costs, including supplies,
postage, publication of a re-

"Our United Community
Service will need
not less but probably more
money, as the government a
program defines new areas
of need."

town of Hiawatha to lay ai
sewer extension across Blairs
Ferry road.

—Hired Leora Maliannah
as a ward attendant at the
Linn county home. She will
receive $250 a month after

two-month probation pe-

Is
Argued Before

Supreme Court
DES MOINES—Arguments

were heard Wednesday by
-Received resignation of the Iowa supreme;court on

John Coble as a ward at-a request by Linn County Al-"

attended Cedar R a p i d s
schools and Coe college.

Surviving are her husband;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Busby of Phoenix, for-
merly of Cedar Rapids; two
brothers and two sisters.

Services: Saturday in Al-
buquerque.

port; office furniture and
equipment, moving expenses
and contingencies.

Yet to be heard from is a
Linn county proposal to
spend $49,195 this summer
for "Operation Head Start"

Suspended Sentence
To Glen Schilling

Glen Schilling, 21, of Dav-
enport, received a six-month
suspended jail sentence Wed-
nesday on a charge of driv-
ng while his license was un-
der suspension.

He was arrested by Cedar
Rapids police March 1G.

The jail term was imposed
by Municipal Judge Howard

.it the home for seven years.

—which would provide pre-
school training for under
privileged children before
start of the regular schoo

—Slaying—
(Continued from Page 1.)

No trace of her could be
found.

Sheriff Peterson issued a
missing person report, later
went to Des Moines himself
and searched every parking
lot looking for her car. The A "Del
o n l y p l a c e he had note?

paratroopers w e r e f i v e
blocks outside the U.S.-po-
liced international s a f e t y
zone. A U.S. spokesman said
they were inside the zone.

Blast Rooftops
U.S. forces brought up a

field gun and blasted two
rooftops where the snipers
were believed hidden. At
were belived hidden. At least
least two Dominican civilians
were reported wounded.

checked was the lot at the
that

22

Memorial Services
Cherry, Louise Henderson —

Turner c h a p e l at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday by the Rev. Thomas
S. Hulme. Burial: Oak Hi l l
cemetery. Friends may call at
the chapel until 1 p.m. Thurs-
day. The casket will not be
opened after the service.

Worker Injured on
Grant School Project

Kenneth F. Willman, 29, of
515 Sixth avenue SE, suffer-
ed a skull fracture Wednes-

morning when he fell
from a scaffold while work-

year.

Fairfax Reports
Three Breakins

case.
Fulton asked the court to

take jurisdiction in an arson
case against J. W. "Lee'
Grant, jr., co-owner of the
Citizen-Times, a weekly Ce-

Linn county sheriff 's depu-jdar Rapids newspaper,
ties Wednesday were inves-j The plant of the paper re-
tigating three breakins at ceived an estimated $100,000
Fairfax in which about $05, damage in a fire last Aug.

McLaughlin, who ordered
that the mittimus on the sen-
tence be withheld upon con-
dition of continued good be-
havior by the defendant.

35 b o t t l e s of liquor and
cigars and cigarets were
taken.

Deputy Sheriff G e o r g e
Gri f f in said a b o u t $3 in

Three Sites

troops
unarmed civilians, g ̂  ̂  ̂

may o.| „,.„ ^ empioye

.
municipal airport where Des and wounded 11 since v

Moines persons often leave The Organization of A m - 1 ^ Construction Co.-
Of

Word still is expected on
that this week, UCS spokes-
men said.

Three specific neighbor-
hoods were picked as likely
sites for the neighborhood
councils through which the
Linn Economic Action Pro-
gram (LEAP) is to be car-
ied out.

They are the Chain Lakes
area of rural Linn county,
the Oak H i l l - J a c k s on
school area of southeast
Cedar Rapids, and the El-
lis area of northwest Ce-
dar Rapids.

J.YJLUlJUViJ jJVxJ.iJwi.iw v.i*.~" --^»- - - ^ _ , JJICU11HI\. V/UlAOtlUU C 1 V U >-»\j.

their cars for days between erican States meanwhile or-l Usted ^ good condition
plane flights. dered part of its peace mis-K M hospital where he

A state agent found Mrs. |«^* Jl^SSSSlunderwent surgery Wednes

Itlement.

-Civil Service-
continued from Page 1.)

ute; their principal assist-
ants and secretaries; all em-
ployes of the governor's of-
fice and all attorneys and
confidential secretaries in
the attorney general's of-
fice.

The bill, as passed by the

change was
desk drawer

taken from a
along with a

hammer at the Dennison and
Partridge Co. lumber yard.

The hammer was left at
the scene of another breakin,
Sam's
worth

Lounge,
of cigars

About $70
and cigar-

ets, 35 bottles of unopened
liquor and more than $60 in
cash and change from a
money bag, pool table and
juke box were taken a

s.

—Johnson—
(Continued from Page 1.)

Blahnik Co. officials saic
(the accident happened while
Willman was stripping wall
forms at the southwest side
school.

T u e s d a y morning. The
body was in the trunk,
wedged in to one side of
the spare tire.
The car was' unlocked and

a key was in the ignition
switch in "off" position. top salaries, Mr. Johnson]

Mrs. Randolph's p u r s e, also recommended that the
containing $11, was on the President continue to make
floor under the driver's seat, annual reports to congress

Her estranged bus b a n d comparing the pay of mih-
came here from Carroll, tary and civil service per-l The dty councji Wednes-
where one of his firms is lo- sonnel with pay rates else- d a proposal to
cated, but could not make where in the economy. '

• l j , * 4 + t 1_

As tentatively proposed,
councils in these areas would
have their own headquarters
and their own council direc-
tors, working u n d e r the
LEAP director.

Locations of the councils,
as well as the actual pov-
erty-fighting programs to be
carried out, will be de-

house, also exempts all em- g
ployes of the board of re- Th(Tthird breakin was a.
gents and all personnelI for L Fajrfax Grain CQ Entry
the commission for the blind I -ned but nothing was
plus professional people em-1 ted missi
ployed by the board of con- ^
trol. It provides -that all|
those exempted departments Overweight Charge
must establish their ownl Goes to Grand Jury
merit system. It further pro- A charge of operating an
vides that an individual who overweight truck against Wil-
is discharged must have themam J. Taylor, Collins road
right of appeal to the • civil Marion, has been referred to

15.
Fulton is asking the su-

preme court to review a
ruling by District Court
Judge Warren Rees which
threw out much of the
evidence gathered by the
state fire marshal and the
Cedar Rapids fire depart-
ment in the blaze.
He ruled the evidence was

gathered i l l e g a l l y since
neither a search warrant
nor permission of Grant to
search the fire ruins was ob-
tained.

Attorneys for Grant were
also in Des Moines Wednes-
day to resist Fulton's re-
quest for a review.

They asked the high court
to refuse to take jurisdiction
and permit Grant's trial to
aegin May 17 as scheduled.

Grant's attorneys c l a i m
that Judge Rees' ruling does
not prevent the fire marshal
or local fire chiefs from per-
forming their duties but
"merely provides for proper

service commission.

Plans Dropped To Rebuild
Segment o/ Forest Drive

7To Identify Articles U

Births —Si Luke's
May 11—To the families of

Laurence Finch, 1600 N street
SW, a daughter; Oliver Walk-
ner, 1047 Clifton street NE, a
son; Douglas McDowell, 240
Nineteenth street NW, a daugh-
ter; Donald Madsen, Marion, a
son; Steven A. Hopkins, 3431
First avenue SE, a son.

Marriage Licenses
Michael Barger and Diana

Reed, both of Cedar Rapids.
Divorce Petitions

Barbara W. Miller vs. John
R. Miller. Frances M. Worden
vs. Gerald L: Worden. Sarah
Mae Martens vs. Vernon C.
Martens. Gary L. Matthes vs.
Janet Matthes.

Divorce Decrees
Carol Conder from Jerre F.

Conder. Roger Dean Gunder-
son from Jean Irene Gunder-
son.

Fires
5:37 p.m. Tuesday. Firemen

flushed down gasoline spilled
, as result of accident at First

positive identification,
cers said.

Wed Three Times

«ulllMHrebuild drivp SE be-drive bt. De-offi- "When any such annual
report includes recommend- tween Mt. Vernon road and
ations for revision of salary Bever avenue.
rates," he said, "these re-| The proj-ectj wften

Mrs. Randolph, the former visions would go into effect April 7> caned for install-
Lillian Hedman, was born at automatically at a given ing new sanitary sewer
Duluth, Minn., and was mar- date, unless disapproved by 1Ines and repiacing the ex-
ried three times, officers resolution of either house of istjng pavement with a new
learned. Her first husband, the congress." ! -• - •
Robert O'Hara, to whom she Mr. Johnson's

24 foot slab,
proposals) However, during a public

was married at Duluth in were based on recommenda- hearing May 5 on the proj-
1945, died. She married Roy tions submitted to him by a ect) a delegation of Fores
Chalman at Duluth in 1950, special panel on federal sal- drive residents objected to
divorced him after six years aries which he established in the 24-foot paving, contend

sked for a 22-foot street,
which would spare most of
the trees.

In eliminating the paving
work from the project, the
council instructed the city
engineer to proceed with
preparation of plans and
specifications for the new
sewer.

It was pointed out Wed-
nesday that the council
will consider replacing the
street if residents of the
area circulate a petition
asking for the work.

and was married to Ran-
dolph in 1958.

She had a son and three
daughters, all of whom had
been adopted by Randolph
and took his name.

January. The chairman of
that group was Marion Fol-
som, an Eastman Kodak ex-
ecutive who was secretary
of welfare in the Eisenhower
administration.

Suits Filed — Metropolitan

the Linn county grand jury
by Judge B, J. Maxwell.

Cabin Owners Asked Taylor was arrested April
at the junction of highway

30 and Wilson avenue SW by
The Linn county sheriff's state highway commission

office Wednesday asked own- weight officers,
rs of more than 25 cabins He is accused of operating
n northeast Linn county to a semi-trailer truck that was
dentify merchandise recov- 3,320 pounds overweight.
ered from breakins at their j
cabins.

Sheriff Walter Grant and!
D e p u t y Gene Clatterbuck
said cooking gear, archery
equipment, flashlights, coth-
ing, gas cans and two large]
boxes of small items have
not been claimed or identi-
fied.

The items were recovered
from two men arrested and
charged with the breakins.
All of the breakins were com-j
mitted last December and
January.

procedures" to be followed.
They claim the requested

review is "tantamount to an
endeavor to do indirectly
what the law precludes~the
state of Iowa from doing di-
rectly."

Detective Tilson finds him-
self in.the middle of a mur-
der on BURKE'S LAW 8:30
CST Wed. night Ch. 9!

BROSH CHAPEL
"Devoted to Public Service"

1107 THIRD STREET SE PHONE 362-8837
Air Conditioned

ing that it would require
removal of too many trees.

The objectors instead

SINCE 1909
avenue and
street E.

T h i r t y - t h i r d

Say it with flowers—you'll be
glad you did and so will

someone else!

PIERSON'S
1800 Ellis Ilr4. NW

Flowerphon* 3*6-162*

Express Your Sympathy
with flowers from

JOHN E. LAPES
Casket Spray ... Floral Basketi ... Sprays

All Types of Floral Designs
,308 3rd Afe. SE • 365-051

"Could Have Sold 4
Dozen Play Pens!"
TWIN stroller, $10; 2 car seats, S3
each; high chair, S5; 2. baby walk-
ers, S3 each; Cosco wmaer, S2;
olaypen and pad, S*. 362-2MO.

"Phone rang every 5
minutes," said Mr. Robert
A. Anderson. Items sold —
ad cost only $1.60!

Put your ad where the
buyers look. Dial 362-1121
& a»k for an ad taker.

EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE
Beginning Thurs., May 13th thru May 23rd

7:30 P.M. Each Evening
On Sunday5

9:30 a.m.-l 1:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

With The
Mills

Evangelistic
Party

(Recently Returned
From Crusades Abroad)

MUSIC that win li!t you up to Heaven
PREACHING that exalt; *

living Christ

FOURSQUARE
GOSPEL
CHURCH

'•• »09 1st Ave. SW
EVANGELIST MILLS Jock L. Hicks, Pastor

t Turners...

... there is just one service to all—OUT Best —
with cost a matter of personal choke.

JOHN B.
£00 Second Ave.

TURNER
E.

&SON
Phone EM 2-1111.



TRUCK RAMS OVERPASS, DRIVER DIES — An overpass on highway 75 south
of Dallas, Texas, rested atop a huge tractor-trailer. The vehicle crashed into the

supports and the bridge collapsed
driver, was crushed to death. ,

—Associated Pres»

Theodore J. Arthurs, 37, of Hukon, Okla., the

owa Murder Mystery

The body of Lillian Randolph, 57, of Guthrie Center, was found in the trunk of this car Tuesday in the
parking lot at Des Moines municipal airport. Authorities said the woman had been slain. She was last seen
alive May 2 by her estranged husband, Howard Randolph, a poultry firm operator. Authorities said she had
been dead several days when her body was found by a state bureau of criminal investigation agent. (See story
on page one.)

FASHIONABLE HECK-
LER— Wearing knee boots,
shorts, a long coat and
towering hat, Wilma Soss,
w e l l - k n o w n heckler at
stockholders meetings, had
the floor for Tuesday's
meeting of stockholders of

the Communications Satel-
lite Corp. in Washington. A
while earlier, Mrs. Soss
was carried bodily from
the meeting by g u a r d s
when she insisted on speak-
ing out of order. Later she
returned to the meeting.

Bill Collectors Car Scheme
i

Left Unsuspecting Deadbeat
Vulnerable from All Flanks

By Dick West

WASHINGTON <UP1) — As anyone who has ever fallen
in arrears on a charge account can attest, bill col-

lectors are noted for their resourcefulness and dedication
to duty.

If bill collectors ran the Red Cross, they likely would
send bloodmobiles into turnip patches. What is more,
they might turn up a few donors.

The perseverance and ingenuity of bill collectors
probably cannot be matched anywhere — except by the
perseverance and ingenuity of deadbeats.

When the bill collector and the deadbeat collide, you
get a rough approximation of the irresistible force vs.
the immovable body.

Deadbeat 6>f# Postcard
This can lead to some rather interesting situations,

one of which recently turned up before the Federal Trade
Commission. Until the FTC put a stop to the practice, it
worked something like this:

A bill collector would send the name and address of
a deadbeat to a man in Detroit. He, in turn, would send
the deadbeat a postcard.

The card would inform the deadbeat that "your name
has been chosen as the recipient of a new model car. If
you will answer all the questions, and fill out and mail the
attached card, it will insure correct processing and prop-
er delivery."

The questions that the deadbeat was invited to an-
swer involved such things as the name of his employer,
whether his wife was employed and what time he could
usually be found at home.

The deadbeat, thinking he was about to receive a
new auto, on which he would not have to default any
payments, would complete the form and mail it back.

Then Come* the Squeeze
Then the man in Detroit woull forward the informa-

tion to the bill collector, who would use it to put the
squeeze on the deadbeat.

In return for divulging data that wild horses couldn't
drag from him otherwise, the deadbeat would receive a
small plastic toy auto.

Although the FTC found this scheme deceptive, I
think you will agree that it comes under the heading of
creative thinking.

In fact, the eternal battle of wits between the bill
collector and the deadbeat seems to have all the ele-
ments — conflict, suspense, intrigue — of high drama. It
might make a fine series for television.

I have in mind a program called "Deadbeat." It
features a handsome secret operator for a collection
agency who is trying to track down a lovely young model
who bought a fur-lined bikini on the installment plan and
then defaulted on the payments.

That toy auto could be the beginning of a beautiful
romance.

GRIN AND BEAR IT By Lichty

WANTS TO END MARRIAGE WITH PRINCE -
Actress Sharon Lee, 33, toyed with her engagement
ring as she posed Tuesday in Los Angeles. The actress
filed suit asking for annulment of her 21-month marri-
age to Prince Mohammad Kahn Shakoohi of Iran.
She said her husband's "state of mind" was such that
the marriage should be annulled.

YOUTHFUL PROSPEC-
TOR — Steve Deakins, 20,
practiced panning for gold
in Marietta, Ga., in prepa-
ration for another trip this
summer to Alaska. The

high school student and a
f e l l o w prospector staked
out a claim in Alaska last
s u m m e r and prospected
for gold until their money
ran out.

Is acting like ingrates, comrades Chinese! ... Is
a fact you wouldn't even BE Communists if It weren't
for us!"

A PERSIAN
LEFT ON 'THE DESERT near Meshed,
Iran UMTIL 3,000 TRUCKS HAD
PASSED OVER IT -SO IT COULD
BE SOLD AS AN ANTIQUE

ortfot/
CLYDEC. WHITE
of Lexington, Web./

WAS 60RM
OH THE 7th DAY
Of THE 7ft MONTH
OF THE 7*h YEAR

OF THE 1880'S, '
BECAME A MOTHER

FOR THE FIRST
TIME ON THE
7lh OF JANUARY

AMD HAS 7
LIVING-

CHILDREN -

MARINE WOUNDED BY BOOBY TRAP-A leatherneck yelled for a corps-
man after he and three comrades were injured by a Viet Cong booby trap Tues-
day as U.S. marines wrested the village of Le My from the Viet Cong. The vil-
lage is eight miles west of the strategic air base at Da Nang.
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FAIR AND WARMER — That was the pleasant forecast for Eastern Iowa

through Thursday with lows Wednesday night in the 50s and highs Thursday from
mid-70s to upper 80s.
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OF THE DUGOUTS USED BV
FISHERMEN IN KASHMIR.

SITS ASTRIDE THE BOAT BECAUSE
THERE IS NO ROOM FOR HIS

FEET INSIDE THE CRAFT
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